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1-09-08
8 flyers out today, probable the best
group we have had in quite a while,
Bill Robertson came out and flew
haven’t seen him in a while, Bob
Freils is another one we have not seen
in a while, Tina Pickle and Harold
Doug also, they flew their zoom zooms
and I flew my profile once, the
elevator servo gave up, had to land it
without an elevator hard on props
that way, rudder servo got stripped on
landing, I’ll find out why the servo
quit.
Got out my pro trainer and flew it,
done much better with it.

I fixed my profile today, the elevator
servo had a broken motor wire so I
just re soldered it and the rudder
servo had a stripped gear so I
repaired that, I think I am ready to do
it again.

Sunday 1-27-08
Just Mike and Darrell and I out
today, only Mike flew Darrel and I
watched, best day of the week so far,
been cold and rainy and cold and did I
mention cold.
Tina said she went down to Hanson, I
don’t know where Harold was but I’m
sure he was doing something
Important.

1-10-08 Thursday

2-06-08

The meeting was today, we had 11
members present, the only thing we
had to discus that was of any
Importance was the date of the fly in,
we decided to move up one week to let
Mack come up and fly with us, all the
rest of the year he is booked up and
can’t make it, we will see how it goes,
just keep it in mind that it is the
second weekend in September now,
don’t forget and also remember to let
your friends know.
I won the gift certificate, for a change,
I was so happy!
As soon as Tina sends me the
schedule for the year I’ll put it in the
letter.

Well here it is, another month has
passed and the flying was almost at a
stop, we went out a few times since the
snow bird fly in, the weather has been
awful and not very much fun, Tina
and Harold and a few others have
been doing a lot of indoor flying with
their electrics but that is about the
extent of it.
I have informed Tina and Harold and
a few others that I have decided to
give up my position as editor of the
newsletter for personal reasons, I have
to many other Irons in the fire and
don’t have the time to do it justice,
and it is no longer fun for me as I have
started doing other things expressly
my cycle riding and a chapter of the

BTW that I have started down here in
Western Ky.
BTW, stands for brothers of the third
wheel witch is a triker’s organization.
If anybody is interested in doing the
newsletter, please don’t hesitate to let
me know, or someone in the club.
I am not giving flying up completely
but I am going to cut way down, I
plan on riding all summer and have a
long bucket list to fulfill.
See you at the meeting this coming
Thursday February 14 at the Pizza
Place in Sebree at the same time as
always.

19 ERCMAC Meeting
29-1 Bluegrass Jet Jam Bowling Green

June
7-8 Piggott AR Fly-in
9-ERCMAC Board
13-15 Browns IL Fly-In
21-22 Henderson RC Electric
21-ERCMAC Open House
22- Open house rain day
23-Club Meeting

July
12-13Owensboro Fly-In
14-ERCMAC Board
25-27 Bowling green Big Bird
28 ERCMAC Meeting
28-3
Oshkosh

August
11 ERCMAC Board
23-24 Posey Patch
25 ERCMAC Meeting

January
1-Robards Snowbird
14-ERCMAC Board
19-Columbia, TN Swap Meet
28-ERCMAC Meeting

September
6-ERCMAC Fall Picnic
8–ERCMAC Board
12-14 Henderson Fly-In
22-ERCMAC Meeting
26-28 Nashbro

February
11-ERCMAC Board
21-Mall show setup
22-24 Mall Show
25 ERCMAC Meeting

March
1-Bowling Green Swap Meet
1-Perry GA Swap Meet
10- ERCMAC Board
24- ERCMAC Meeting

October
4-5 ERCMAC Big_bird
11-12 Paducah, Ky Fly in
13 ERCMAC Board
27 ERCMAC Meeting

November
10-ERCMAC Board
24-ERCMAC Meeting

April
4-6 Toledo OH Show
11-12 Pop-Curtis Hodges Fly-In
8-13 Sun-N-Fun Lakeland FL
14 ERCMAC Board
23-27 Top Gun Lakeland FL
26-ERCMAC Spring Picnic
26-27 Piggott AR Scale Meet
28-ERCMAC Meeting

May
1-4 SEFF
3-ERCMAC Workday
10-11 ERCMAC WARBIRDS (fly-in only, no
competition, we’ll get it right this year sorry
everyone!)
14-17 Joe Nall Woodruff SC
16-18 Rough River Scale Meet

December
30 ERCMAC Snowbird
Jan-1 Henderson Snowbird

